Signup for Studio Music Lessons Spring 2017
Forms go live for new & returning students on December 5, 2016

What you need to know before you sign up for studio lessons

Before you commit to completing the online contract form for studio lessons, you should note that it is your decision and responsibility to anticipate whether or not your class schedule will permit you to take lessons and whether or not your parents can afford to pay the cost of studio lessons.

Once you complete the online contract you have committed yourself to studio lessons. You are not permitted to cancel the contract after the deadline.

Please complete both the signup form and the online contract form located at http://www.princeton.edu/music/. Both signup forms will take you to a new window. Once completed submit your form and close the browser window. You will then return back to the original screen to complete the online contract form and class schedule.

1. Go to Music Dept website main page –
   www.princeton.edu/music/
   (look for Signup for Private Music Lessons Spring 2017 Click Full Story link to get to signup page.)

   http://www.princeton.edu/music/private-lessons/sign-up/

2. Signup for Lessons

- **New Students** (You are a new student if you have never taken lessons with a Music Department instructor before.) **An audition is required for**
- Piano, Flute, Clarinet, Violin and Voice lessons. All other instruments do not require an audition. You can sign up beginning on Dec. 5th.

- Returning Students (forms go live on Monday, Dec 5, 2016)

3. All new and returning Students must sign the online contract form.

- **Online contract form**

4. Fill out your class schedule (If your class schedule changes please update your schedule by clicking on this link again.)

- **Class Schedule**
All Students (new and returning)
Complete and submit the online contract by no later than February 13. (make sure you complete each field in the contract form accurately)
Contracts are for 10 lessons only, no exceptions.

Complete and submit your class schedule. You’ll be notified about your lesson time. (if your class schedule changes after you have submitted the contract, go back and submit a schedule revision.)

Private Lessons begin the week February 20. (Check with your teacher to be sure, as some lessons may begin earlier or later.)

ASSIGNMENT OF TEACHERS & LESSON SCHEDULES: The list of teachers and their students will be posted on the department bulletin board located outside Room 101 Woolworth at 5 p.m. on Friday afternoon, February 17, 2017.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE BECAUSE BAD THINGS HAPPEN TO THOSE WHO PROCRASTINATE.

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS – Princeton University Department of Music
The following is the list of professional musicians who teach studio lessons in the department. Students wishing to sign up should visit www.music.princeton.edu
Strings & Harp
Cello
Susannah Chapman
Alberto Parrini

Contemporary Guitar
Bruce Arnold

Double Bass
Jack Hill

Harp
Elaine Christy

Jazz Double Bass
Brian Glassman

Viola
Jessica Thompson

Violin
Sunghae Anna Lim
Nancy Wilson
Eric Wyrick

Woodwinds
Clarinet
Jo-Ann Sternberg

Bassoon
Robert Wagner

Classical Guitar
Laura Oltman

Flute
Jayn Rosenfeld

Oboe
Matthew Sullivan

Saxophone & Jazz Improvisation
Ralph Bowen

Brass
French Horn
Chris Komer

Trombone
Ben Herrington

Trumpet
Wayne du Maine

Tuba
Brian Brown

Keyboard
Harpischord
Wendy Young

Jazz Piano/Improvisation
Michael Cochrane

Organ
Eric Plutz

Piano
Geoffrey Burleson
Elizabeth DiFelice
Margaret Kampmeier
Francine Kay
Jennifer Tao

Percussion
Classical Percussion:
John Ferrari

Jazz Percussion:
Vincent Ector

Voice
Jazz Voice
Triniece Robinson-Martin

Classical Voice:
Ron Cappon
Kevin Deas
Martha Elliott
Rochelle Ellis
David Kellett
Sarah Pelletier
Barbara Rearick